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  Abstract  -  A novel  design of  AC/DC rect i f ier  is  proposed sui table for  large current
rat ings such as used in electrochemical  plants .  Essent ial ly,  a  small  circui try is  added to the
rect i f ier  conventional  circui t  to get  a  higher pulse number of  ei ther  18 or  36,  yielding high
eff iciency and a low harmonic content  on both the DC and AC sides of  the rect i f ier .
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I .  INTRODUCTION

I t  is  a  well-known property of
rect i f ier  systems that  they produce dis-
tort ion of  current  waves on the ac supply
system.It  is  also general ly recognized that
al  lwave distort ions cause increased
operat ing costs  in motors ,  malfunct ion of
protect ive devices and increased losses in
al l  system components  [I] .

In order  to diminish distort ion,
large electrochemical  rect i f ier  systems are
usual ly made up of  several  s ix-pulse
rect i f iers ,  with appropriate  phase shif t ,  to
create balanced higher pulse systems (12,
18,  24,  . . . . ,  e tc .) .  The proposed confi-
gurat ion in this  paper works also with a
high pulse number,  but  unl ike the
conventional  configurat ion,  with a  notably
less  complicated circui try.

Another  way of  reducing distor-
t ion,  widely used in mid-size rect i f ier
systems,  is  by means of  passive f i l ters .
The techniques of  applying and designing
fi l ters  are well  establ ished [2,  3] .  Besides,
they improve plant  power factor .  Fi l ters ,
however,  present  undesired character is t ics
that  meri t  a  comparison with the proposed
alternat ive.

The technique used in this  paper
was f i rs t  proposed in the late  1970's  and
basical ly al lowed the operat ion of  a  s in-
gle bridge as a  12-pulse converter  [4] .  In
[5]  a  general izat ion was at tempted based
on experimental  resul ts ,  however,  only on
[6] a  complete theoret ical  t reatment  is  a-
hieved,  showing al l  the potent ial  that  the
tecnique can be put  to.

The applicat ion of  this  technique to
rect i f ier  systems used in electrochemical
instal lat ions is  addressed in this  paper.  I t
is  shown theoret ical ly and experimen-tal ly
that  18 and 36-pulse operat ion ispossible
with a  s l ight  modif icat ion of  the
conventional  configurat ion.

2.CONVENTIONAL CONFIGURATION
FOR 6 PULSOS

The conventional  design of  rect i -
f iers  used in electrochemical  instal la- t ions
is  shown in Fig.  I .  I t  is  a  6-pulse double-
wye thyris tor  rect i f ier  circui t  with
interphase reactor ,  and i ts  basic feature is
that  thyris tors  are connected to a  common
busbar for  an economic cooling design.

Figura I  .  Conventional  configurat ion for
6-pulse operat ion



Figure 2 -  Proposed configurat ion for  
18 pulses

3.  PROPOSED CONFIGURATION FOR
18 PULSES

Fig. 2 shows the proposed configu- ration
for 18-pulse operation. Note the small  circui try
added.  A complete theore-       t ical
treatment  is  carr ied out  in the fo-l lowing
sect ion,  in order to verify the 18- pulse nature,
and therefore remarkable dis tort ion
improvement,  of  the ac input  current .

4. AC INPUT CURRENT

4.I Current Analysis on DC Side

In Fig. 3 Iz/2 and iz are currents produced
by the conventional configura-      t ion,  whereby
the dc output  is  derived from the reactor centre
tap. The superim-  posed current ij appears when
the output is connected to the other  two taps,
thus establ ishing an effect ive MMF
balance.

With reference to Fig. 3, the behaviour of
current ij is now considered under the assumption
that Iz is perfectly smooth. Equalising ampere-turns
when Tl conducts:

(Iz/2+ij)(No/2- Nl ) = (Iz/2-ij)(No/2+Nl)
      ij = Nl/No . lz             (I)

Similarly, when thyristor T3 conducts:

(Iz/2+ij)(No/2+Nl) = (Iz/2- ij)(No/2-Nil)

i j  = -  Nl/No .  Iz    (2)

Besides, when T2 Conducts.

Figure 3 - Currents in reactor

Figure 4 -  Composit ion of  i j

4.2 Turn Ratio Nl/No in reactor



A graphic analysis  of  various vol-
tages on DC side gives a  theoret ical  value
of Nl/No=0.3152 [6] .

4.3 Current  Analysis  on AC Side

Current ij  with a frequency three
times the fundamental,circulates through
the appropriate main thyristors and phase
windings in anti-clockwise direction, mo-
difying curents in all  the windings,
including the primary. Fig. 5 shows this
effect considering circuit of Fig. 2 under
the assumption that N11= N 22 .

Figure 5 -  Theoret ical  composit ion of
current  iR (see Fig.  2)

5.  EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

Figs. 6 and 7 show experimental
results carried out in a 2-kw laboratory

model. Diagrams of waveforms and har-
monics were taken using a signal analizer
Hewlett Packard 3561A. A comparison
between theoretical and experimental wa-
veforms fully validates the theoretical
treatment developed earlier.

Figurer 6 - Experimental waveform of
     current ij

Figure 7 -Experimental ac currents, conven-
tional and proposed configurations

 (6 and 18 pulses)
a)  waveforms b) harmonics

6.  PROPOSED CONFIGURATION FOR
36 PULSES

Fig. 8 shows a modification of the
12-pulse conventional configuration to
permit 36-pulse operation. This is achie-
ved adding a small circuitry shown in Fig.
8 in dotted lines. It  can be demonstrated
that in this case N I/No=0.329 [6].



Figure 8 - Proposed configuration for 36 pulses

7.  COMPARISON BETWEEN PROPO-
SED AND CONVENTIONAL HARMO-
NIC ELIMINATION TECHNIQUES

Large electrochemical  rect i f ier  sys-
tems are usual ly made up of  one or  more
6-pulse rect i f iers  with appropriate  phase
shif t  to create balanced higher pulse
systems (6,  12, . . . . . ,6 .n pulses) .  

Transformer phase-shif t ing in mul-
t iconverter  configurat ions,  however,  are
normally bulky and associated with
complicated transformer connect ions.

Moreover,  harmonic el iminat ion
isnot  complete because there wil l  a lways
be residual  harmonics due to imperfect
trans-  former phase shif t ,  impedance
unbalances,  for  unequal  phase retard of
thyris tors .

In this  regard,  the notably less
complicated circui try of  the proposed
configurat ion,  in comparison with the
conventional  one,  is  expected to provide a
bet ter  harmonic cancel lat ion,  improve
energy eff iciency and provide f lexibi l i ty
for  a  more economic hardware design.

The other  al ternat ive of  removing
harmonic distort ion is  through the use of
passive f i l ter ing,  using permanently con-
nected inductors  and capaci tors  (a  more
desired method for  mid-size electroche-
mical  instal lat ions) .  Besides,  f i l ters  im-

prove plant  power factor .  They,  however,
present  the fol lowing undesired charac-
ter is t ics:

a)  Fi l ter  effect iveness is  dependent  upon
keeping the power system harmonic
impedance nearly the same as that  assumed
in the design stage.

b)  Fi l ters  detune i f  the system frequency
deviates  from i ts  normal value or  i f  f i l ter
parameters  change with ageing or
temperature variat ions.

c)  Fi l ter ing may be incomplete because
there is  a  defini te  relat ionship between the
quali ty  and cost  of  f i l ter ing.

d)  Fi l ters  do not  discriminate between
harmonic   current  sources and they act   as
a  "sink" for  the distort ion com- ponents
produced by other  consumers in
the vecini ty.

In the proposed configurat ion the
harmonic suppression is  done by direct
cancel lat ion within the converter ,  there-
fore avoiding,  or  at  least  reducing consi-
derably,  the l imitat ions mentioned above.  

In general ,  f i l ter  design guidel ines
for  industr ial  systems are well  establ ished



[2] ,  with far  less  uncertaint ies  found for
example in filter design of Hvdc systems.  Unlike
those,  industr ial  systems are physical ly
compact  and normally the impedance
networks are dominated by transformers
and power factor  correct ion capaci tors ,
which are relat ively easy to accurately
identify and model  [2] . Nevertheless ,
i t  is  not  an easy task,  and el iminat ion of
harmonics within the converter ,  as
proposed in this  paper,  seems st i l l  a  more
desirable means of  solving the problem.

Regarding react ive power require-
ments ,  i t  must  be pointed out  that  a  re-
rat ing of  power factor  correct ion capa-
ci tors  must  be carr ied out  to compensate
for  vars  conventional ly provided by
fi l ters .

Finally,  it  is   important  to  recognize
that  the proposed  technique also  el imi-
nates harmonics on the dc s ide,providing a
smoother dc output  current  [6] .

CONCLUSIONS

A new concept of converter design
has been proposed for large current
applications such as those involved in
electrochemical installations. The propo-
sed configurat ion,  being a s l ight  modif i-
cat ion of  the conventional  one,  increases
the pulse number to ei ther  18 or  36 and
thus, effectively reduces significantly the
harmonic content on both ac and dc sides.

The theoret ical  invest igat ion has
been val idated in a  scaled down expe-
r imental  model  and the resul ts  so far
achieved are suff icient ly encouraging to
meri t  a  thorough comparison with con-
ventional  al ternat ives.

Further  s tudies wil l  be carr ied out
to assess  the behaviour and overal l  eff i -
ciency of the proposed configuration using
a more realistic laboratory model (semi-
industrial scale),  along with a complete
modeling for computer simulation.
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